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Johnny Depp has admitted to accidentally headbutting Amber Heard (15)
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Johnny Depp has admitted to ?accidentally? headbutting Amber Heard during a heated argument at their Los Angeles penthouse back in 2015.  Depp made the revelation as he took the stand on the third day of his libel case against The Sun newspaper at the High Court in London on Thursday 9 June.  The court was also show photographs of Heard?s purported injuries at the hands of Depp.  Last year the photographs of Heard?s injuries were included in a bombshell dossier at Fairfax County Court in Virginia, filed by Heard?s legal team on April 11, 2019, as a rebuttal to Depp?s $50million defamation lawsuit against his former wife.  At the time the photos were first released, Depp dismissed the court document as ?new lies?.  In court on Thursday in the London hearing, NGN?s barrister Sasha Wass QC asked why Depp had not mentioned ?accidentally? headbutting Ms Heard in his witness statements to the court.  Depp replied: ?Had I read the entire statement after the lawyers had drafted it, I would have found that missing piece. I didn?t read all those things & and I trusted my attorneys had taken my statement and put it on the record.?  Depp reasoned that he used the word ?headbutt' because that was the way Heard had referred to it.  He told the court: ?I said ?I headbutted you in the forehead, that doesn?t break a nose?.?  Ms Wass told the actor that he changed his account of the incident after only ?very recently? becoming aware of an audio recording of himself and Heard discussing the incident.  But Mr Depp shot back: ?I believe she took something and stretched it out as far as she possibly could.?  The graphic images show Heard with facial abrasions, bruises, and clumps of hair missing following the incident, which happened just nine months after the pair married.  In the Virginia deposition from 2019, Heard claims that at one point Depp dragged her by the hair, onto their marital bed, and beat her while screaming: 'I'll f*****g kill you, you hear me?'??  Heard claimed the argument started after she told him she going to leave him.  10 Jul 2020  Pictured: Injuries Amber Heard claims she sustained at the hands of then-husband Johnny Depp when he allegedly beat her at their Los Angeles penthouse in December 2015 during a huge row in which she told him she wanted to leave him.  Photo credit: Fairfax County Court/ MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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